Abstract-The ATLAS trigger and data acquisition (TDAQ) is a distributed, multi trigger level, data-acquisition s y stem, mostl y made of off-the-shelf processing units organized in a farm. In its final configuration the s y stem will account more than 2000 nodes, having heterogeneous capabilities and network connections, due to the TDAQ program for rolling expansions and upgrades. In this paper we present how we dealt with the farm heterogeneit y during the proton-proton collisions of 2010 and 2011: a period characterized b y changing working conditions, and constantl y increasing LHC instantaneous luminosit y . We describe a graphical tool to balance the computing-power and bandwidth sharing across the trigger farms, a data-flow monitoring daemon that provides high-level resource-aware data-flow operational information and the evolution of data-flow communication protocols.
the maximum number of bunches was 233. Pb-Pb beams were delivered in November. During 2011, it was operated at the same energy with proton beams; luminosity was greatly improved during the year, reaching a peak of 3.42 10 33 cm-2 S-I with 1380 bunches and a bunch crossing every 50 ns.
The drastic improvement in LHC luminosity and the very good ATLAS data taking efficiency (about 95%) allowed collecting almost 5 th-I integrated luminosity. It implied, on the other hand, a fast evolution in both trigger menus (in terms of thresholds of the un-pre-scaled trigger items and pre-scale factors of the others) and avai lab Ie resources for the software triggers.
II. THE ATLAS TRIGGER AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
The ATLAS trigger [1] is based on a multi-level concept. The calorimeter and the muon spectrometer are divided into trigger towers (Fig. 1) . The level-l trigger [3] uses local information to search for simple signatures (single high- momentum tracks in the muon spectrometer [4] , energy deposits in the calorimeters [5] ) and identifies "regions of interest" (RoI). In order to deal with the rate of the bunch crossing (40 MHz), data are processed in hardware while kept in pipelines, using the machine clock. The trigger latency is fixed, around 2.5 !ls. When a trigger signature is found, either in the muon spectrometer or in the calorimeters, the information is sent to the Central Trigger Processor (CTP) [6] . The CTP issues a "Level-l accept" signal, that is sent to all the sub-detectors and triggers the data readout. According to the design, the maximum Level-l accept rate is 75 kHz, upgradable to 100 kHz. Data are sent from the Front End (FE) electronics to detector-specific Read-Out Driver (ROD) modules, which build event fragments and send them via optical links [7] to memories (Read-Out Buffers or ROB). The Read-Out Buffers actually reside on PCI boards [8] mounted on PCs called Read-Out Systems (ROS) [9] . Data are stored in ROBs until 978-1-4673-0120-6111/$26.00 ©20 11 IEEE the Level-2 trigger accepts the event, triggering the Event Building, or requests its deletion.
In parallel, the information on the Region of Interest, i.e. the detector region where the trigger has been generated, is sent to the Region of Interest Builder [10] , which makes it available for the Level-2 trigger. The Level-2 trigger is software-based and asynchronous. It is mainly based on local information and uses the RoI information to ask for a small percentage of the data. Thus, the global throughput of the ROS PCs and the network bandwidth requirements are greatly reduced. The average design latency for this stage of the trigger is about 40 ms; its design rate is of the order of 3 kHz.
Fragments confirmed by Level-2 trigger are then built into events. The latest stage of the ATLAS trigger, called Event Filter (EF) uses full events to make a further selection. The design output rate and latency are �200 Hz and �4 s respectively. Accepted events are then sent to dedicated nodes (Sub Farm Output, SFO) for storage. Fig. 2 shows the architecture of the Trigger and Data Acquisition (TDAQ) system [11] of the ATLAS experiment. The ATLAS TDAQ system requires the usage of a large computing farm, most of the nodes being dedicated to the High Level Triggers (HL T), i.e. the Level-2 trigger and the Event Filter. Data flow from the ROS to the Level-2 processors and the event building nodes through a dedicated network; a second network connects the Event Builder to the Event Filter and the output nodes. A third network (control network) connects all the nodes and is used to send commands and share monitoring information. Table I shows the current farm composition. All the nodes and the network equipment are installed and active in the system, with the exception of the HLT nodes, which are added incrementally to the system to follow the evolution of need due to increasing LHC luminosity.
HL T nodes are installed in racks; each rack contains a file/boot server for computing units, a node dedicated to software services (database caching, monitoring information service, etc.) and several computing units. HL T racks contain either nodes dedicated to EF processes, connected to EF network only, or nodes (called XPU) connected to both the Level-2 and the EF network. The latter can be configured as either Level-2 or EF processing units, improving flexibility in assigning resources. 
III. OPERATING CONDITIONS AND SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
The evolution of the peak luminosity of LHC measured by ATLAS in 2011 is shown in Fig. 3 . ATLAS dealt with steep luminosity increase both with the evolution of the trigger menus and the incremental upgrade of the HL T farm. On one hand, the thresholds of primary triggers were raised and the calibration and monitoring triggers' pre scale factors were increased. On the other hand, despite of modified trigger threshold, the Level-l rate increased, as well as the pile-up, which contributes to the HLT CPU usage, especially in the Event Filter. Thus, more resources are needed in the HL T, both to improve rejection factors at Level-2 and to give more CPU power to the EF, and new racks were installed and commissioned during the data-taking period.
The choice of the system configuration in terms of resource distribution is not trivial. The system design requires that each HL T node is statically configured as either Level-2 or EF processing unit at the beginning of the run. Thus, choosing the correct configuration is critical to the correct behavior of TDAQ. XPU nodes allocation for each trigger level depends on the trigger menu (chosen according to the input from physics groups), but has constraints from network bandwidth, desired trigger rates, rejection power at each level, average trigger latency at each level. A paper model correlates the main parameters of the TDAQ system. It has also to take into account the inhomogeneity in terms of CPU power due to the availability of more and more performing computers on the market, since the purchase of machines proceeds in bunches as they are needed (see section IV).
The output of the paper model is a set of resource allocation curves. Fig. 4 shows the curves obtained by fixing the Level-2 latency and the total output rate of the TDAQ system. Given the measured Event Filter latency, it is possible to allocate a number of XPU racks to each level of trigger by fixing the desired Level-2 output rate (i.e. the event building rate).
It is worth to comment here on the actual performance of the system in terms of rates and latencies, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The low latency (�0.6 s) of the event filter with respect to the design value (�4 s) allows us to exploit the power of our event building system, reaching a peak of 5.5 kHz and a sustained rate of 3.7 kHz. On the other hand, as discussed in the following section, the network connectivity of the XPUs has been tailored for the design EF latency, and the throughput to the XPU racks is limited to 2 Gb/s. As a consequence, the choice of the operating conditions is limited to the region where performance is limited by the network bandwidth, and cannot fully exploit the CPU power of the XPU nodes. The global performance of TDAQ in terms of event building and output rates is already over the design one. The possibility to re-configure the pre-scale factors of each trigger item during the run allowed us to minimize inefficiencies due to trigger configuration and to make optimal use of the available bandwidth. Nevertheless, the lack of the ability to reconfigure the HL T resource distribution during the run makes system monitoring a crucial point to discover potential sources of data taking inefficiency.
The operating conditions are continuously monitored during a run. Each process publishes its performance variables to "Information Servers" (IS), able to transmit these variables to any analyzing process. IS variables are then collected and analyzed to give a global view of each part of TDAQ; the result is published on the web (Fig. 5) . Looking at the Data Flow Monitoring page it is possible to check the global status of each part of the system, immediately sporting any possible source of data taking inefficiency.
IV. SYSTEM EVOLUTION
The present system coped very well with the luminosity evolution. The overall data taking efficiency during stable beams was of the order of 95%. Nevertheless, some potential problems arose, due to several factors.
The first problem comes from the incremental building of the High Level Trigger farm. Computing nodes are added in bunches to the system; the availability of machines of increasing computing power on the market allows building racks containing more and more powerful nodes. The system becomes more and more inhomogeneous, with multi-core nodes able to run different numbers of processes with different latencies. That inhomogeneity will continue with the rolling replacement program. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of event processing times in the Event Filter for the four families of Intel processors currently installed in the HL T farm. Though the inhomogeneity is taken into account in our model, the different average latencies of different racks have an effect on the usage of Event Building nodes. Each of them is connected to an EF process via a TCP connection. Given the large number of EF processes, we cannot link all the EB nodes to all of them without introducing a significant overhead in processing time. --E5420 02.5GHz (XPU 2., gen.,. app 121m.
--E5S40 02.S3GHz (EF ,., gen.,. app S4lma The first solution was to build a sliced system, where each Event Builder is connected to a rack or a subset of racks. In this case, trying to use the full event building capability produced back pressure on Event Builders connected to the less powerful EF processors. After some oscillations, the system relaxed in a status where the data throughput was oddly distributed through the EB nodes and the full power of the EB farm could not be used.
This problem has been already fixed by "mixing" the connections; each builder has been linked to random nodes in different racks maintaining the same number of links. That allowed us to balance the EB throughput and exploit the full capability of the Event Building farm without introducing overheads.
The second problem comes from the low average latency of the Event Filter. Though that is in principle an advantage, we need to compare the average of �0.6 s to the design value (4 s) and consider the links between the EF racks and the EB network. While the pure EF nodes are connected through 10 Gb/s links, the XPU connections are 10 Gb/s to the Level-2 network and only 2 Gb/s to the EB one. Thus, the performance of XPUs, when used as EF nodes, is limited by the network throughput and the available CPU power is not fully exploited. This is evident from the resource allocation curves of Fig. 4 , where the actual value of the EF latency is in the region where the XPU performance is network-bounded.
In order to fix this problem, we foresee to upgrade the network cores to 10 Gb/s during the long shutdown in 2013, allowing the full usage of XPU processors and maintaining flexibility with XPU power increase during the rolling upgrades.
The last problem comes from the static allocation of resources. Once a node is configured as either a Level-2 processing unit or an Event Filter node, its configuration cannot be changed during the run. Thus, each modification of running conditions or trigger menus implies a new manual configuration, and in case of problems, the system is not free to redistribute its resources accordingly.
On the other hand, changing luminosity conditions during the run can require changes in trigger menus to allow the full usage or the available bandwidth. The relative throughput originated by different trigger items can be dynamically re weighted during the run by changing pre-scale factors. Also in this case, some flexibility in the distribution of computing power would be useful.
In the long term, we plan to have a self-balancing system. The idea is to allow both Level-2 and Event Filter processing tasks to run on all the nodes. That would allow the maximum flexibility, since for each possible running condition and trigger menu compatible with the global amount of available resources, events or event fragments will be automatically distributed in the most efficient way. Due to the need of full connection of all nodes to both the Level-2 and Event Building networks, this plan requires the upgrade of the full network structure.
V. CONCLUSION
The ATLAS TDAQ computing farm has been almost completely built. All the readout, event building, monitoring and control part are installed and used, and the system functionality is continuously monitored. The High Level Trigger farm is approaching its design scale. During the last two years, it has been incrementally upgraded, allowing ATLAS to take data efficiently, successfully coping with the steep increase in luminosity and trigger rates. The current system performance is over the design parameters in terms of final rates and throughput.
During last year, some design problems have been spotted and addressed. The usage of heterogeneous hardware has been optimized and the upgrade to a completely homogeneous network has been planned to exploit the full power of the HLT and Even Building systems. In the long term, we plan to improve flexibility by moving to a dynamic system in order to automatically cope with the different performance of system segments and varying run conditions and trigger menus.
